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ABSTRACT 
JACOBSEN, N.O. 1984. Estimates of pup production, age at first parturition and natural mortality 
for hooded seals in the West Ice. FiskDir. Ser. HavUnders., 17: 483-498. 
An analysis of the population of hooded seals breeding in the West Ice near Jan Mayen was 
carried out on the basis of catch statistics for 19461978 and age samples comprising a total of 
5 094 four years old and older breeding females. A deterministic population model for females 
without density dependent control was constructed and applied to estimate pup production, age at 
first parturition and natural mortality. The method was based on minimizing devations between 
the age structure of the hypothetic population generated by the model and the age composition in 
samples. 
The mean age at first parturition was estimated to 4.9 years. Production was estimated to 95 000 
pups in 1956 (samples collected in 1961-1965) and 54 000 pups in 1978 (samples 1972-1978). 
Combining these figures in the model, instantaneous natural mortality was estimated to 0.12. By 
projection, pup production in 1979 was estimated to 50 000 pups from a population of 100 000 
females. These figures are, however, very sensitive to the estimate of natural mortality. 
INTRODUCTION 
A study of the population dynamics of hooded seals (Cystophora cristata) 
breeding in the West Ice near Jan Mayen in the Greenland Sea, was made in 
1979 (JACOBSEN 1979). The study was based on catch statistics for the years 
1946-1978 and age composition data from samples of breeding females 
collected up. to 1978. A brief unpublished summary in English with selected 
tables and graphs presenting the basis data and pertinent results, has been 
available since 1980 ('JACOBSEN MS 1980). However, the summary did not 
describe the methods used in the analysis. 
The West Ice population model has later been applied with slight 
modifications to available data from hooded seals breeding at Newfoundland 
UACOBSEN and ~ R I T S L A N D  MS 1982), again without an adequate description of 
the methods. The present paper therefore attempts to describe the method and 
results from the 1979-analysis of the West Ice data in suficient detail for 
evaluation. 
' )  Present adress: Syftesokbakken 37, N-4040 Madla, Norway 
MATERIALS 4 K D  METHODS 
The data available for this study include statistics of total catches of hooded 
seals in the West Ice and the Denmark Strait through 194&1978 (Table 1) and 
age composition data for a total of 2 580 four years old and older females in 
Norwegian samples collected on the breeding grounds in the West Ice from 
1972 to 1978 (Table 2). 
Table 1. Total catches of hooded seals in the West Ice and the Denmark 
Strait during the years 19461978. 
West Ice Denmark 
Year 
Pups 1 year + Strait 
Sources: ( ~ R I T S L A N D  1972, 1976 and unpublished, KAPEL 1975 
Table 2. Age distributions of breeding.female hooded seals in Norwegian samples collected in the 
West Ice during thr years 1972-1978. 
34 A - - - - - 1 
Sum 123 229 189 787 210 598 444 
(incl. 1-3 years) (124) (229) (190) (794) (212) (618) (495) 
Most of this age material has been studied three or four times independently 
by two readers, who later came together to establish the age of the animals 
where there was uncertainty. For age groups 4-10 years 8.4 '10 of the individual 
readings showed deviations from the established age. This deviation was 
15.7 % for age groups 11-20 and 28.6 % for age groups over 20 years. 
Additional age distributions of hooded seals in the West Ice were available 
For 1 649 breeding kmalcs in samples collected by USSR scientists in 
1961-1965 (Tablc 3 ) ,  and for 314 females in Dutch samples collected in 1973 
and 1975 and 551 females in USSR samples collected in 1975-1977 ('I'ablc 4) .  
Tahle 3. ilgc distributions of brcrding frnialr hoodecl seals in CSSR samplrs li-om thc \\'est Icc, 
collrctrd dul-ing thr years 1961- 1965. 
Sum 181 582 34 1 247 298 
(incl. 
1-3 years) (194) (599) (347) (259) (308) 
7';ihlc i .  . \ g ~  disrril~utions of I>src(iitly f i n l a l ~  1100d(~d \ ~ ; I I s  li.oti1 t l l ~  \\'(,st ICC. I l ~ ~ t c l i  illlci USSR 
s;~rnplcs co!!cctc.ti dul-ing tlle )-cars 1973-1977. 
A populatiorl projection fbr females was constructed for the years f r o ~ ~ l  1946 
to 1986. T o  initiate the projection it was assumed that pup production i11 1940, 
1941 and 1942 was 80 % ,  production in 1943 was 85 O/O, and production in 
1944 was 90 '10 of pup production in 1945. I t  was further assumed that the 
number of 5 ycars old and older females was cqual to pup production in 1944. 
The 1946 age vcctor (1-7 +) was then co~lstructed f'rom these assumptions and 
assumptions about natural mortality, applying a sex ratio at  birth of 1:l. 
Pup production in 1946 was calculated assuming all femalcs to he recruited 
to the breeding stock at  7 ycars of age and assuming n pregnancy rate of 0.95 
among inature fcmalcs. Assuniptio~ls of partial recruitment for age groups 4,5 
and 6 werc also necessary for this calculation. 
Recorded West Icc catches were then distributed over age groups, dssurninq 
that females co~lstitutcd 7.5 % of subadult and adult ( 1  year +) catchcs 
through 1946-1974. Recordcd percentages of females in the seasons 1975-1978 
are 72.7 % ,  54.8 '10, 52.3% and 54.6 % .  I t  was also assumccl that 94 O/O of these 
catches of femalcs co~lsistcd of mature seals taken \vithout age selection. The 
other 6 '10 were assumed to be evenly distributed over agc groups 1-3. 
Cathes of moulting llooded seals ill the Denmark Strait, \vhich were 
significant u11til 1960, werc distributed o\?cr agc groups assuming h"st Ice 
seals to make up half of thc catches, the other half being assig~led to the 
northwest Atlantic stock. I t  was also assumed that half of thc Denmark Strait 
catches were onc )ear old and older knlalcs takcn without age selectio~~. 
Having sul)tractcd the age specific catches from the age vector, next year's 
age vector was calculated using the assumed 11atural mortality. Repeating this 
procedure the population was projected forward to 1986, assuming total annual 
catchcs of 'LO 000 pups and 1 500 adult fen~alcs through the ycars from 1979 to 
1985. 
The parameters which are necessary to run the projection clescrihed aho\rc 
are: 
i) pup production i11 1945, 
ii) natural mortality, and 
iii) partial recruitment to the breeding stock of 4, 5 and 6 ycars old females. 
Assuming that the age san~ples collected from females on the Wcst Ice 
breeding grou~lds are rcprescntativc of the 1)recding populatio~l, thcsc 
parameters were estimated by compari~lg the age structure as generated by the 
model to the obscr\zcd age group frcclucncics. 'I'wo altcrnati1.r principles were 
applied for this comparison: 
a)  The least syua~esprznczple, where dcviat~ons between obscrx ed age frcqucncles 
and frcque~lcles from the model were scluarccl arlcl summed Each cnmplc 
was ive~g.htccl according to s ~ z c  T h e  formula uscd for this cornpanson was 
A1', 1s the sample size 111 year J ,  
A,,, is the numl)er of females of age I in the sample from year 1,  and 
P , ,  1s the fract~otl of the brecding populat~on b a n g  1 vears old in year 1 
according. to the model 
b) The tnaxitnttm likelihoorl pt-ittciple, based on the tnultinomiatc distribution. 
Esclucli~lg t11c m~11tinorni;tte c'oc.flic'icnt \vhicll is a collsrant for c-acll snmplr. i t  is 
shown in APPESDIX I that the likelihood formula can he arranged as 
A number of different population projections cverc generated by [varying the 
input paramctcrs. The  sct which gave the closest fit to obscrvcd age 
distributions was considered to represent the best estimates. 
'The two principles turned out to give approximately the same results. Since 
the maxitnum likehood method is statistically optimal when the underlying 
assumptions of the multinomiate distribution arc satisfied (see APPESDIX I ) ,  
only the rcsults from this method have been given. Thc  parameter valucs which 
gave a likehood value of 2 units (i . cl,(,,!,;,) below the maximum, ha\lc. been uscd 
as approximate limits o f 9 5  % collfidcncc intervals (Cox and Hinkley 1974). 
is the upper 0.05 point of the chi-squared distribution with one degrec of 
fi-eedom. T l~cse  confidence i~ l ter \~als  do not include crrors i11troduced by 
non-random sampling o r  crrors in agc determinations, and the true Ici.cl of 
confidence is probably considerably smaller than 95 %. Howc\.er, they should 
at least indicate thc relative level of uncertainties i11 different estimates. 
RESU L.'1'S 
11 summary of thc results based 011 age samples o f 3  445 females collected in 
1972-1978 (Norwegian, Dutch and USSR samplcs, 'Fables 2 and 4) ,  is given in 
Table 5. 'I'hc table shows that about 41 O/O offbur years old, 75 '10 of five years 
old and 96 O/O of 6 years old females are recruited to the breeding population, 
and that thesc estimates arc fairly i~lsensiti\.c to \:aritions in assumccl natural 
mortality. The  corresponding mcan agc a t  lirst parturition was calculated to 
4.9 years. 
, 7  Iahle  5. Results of populaiion psojrctions with m;~siniilm ~ . ; ~ l u c s  ol' the likciillootl Sunction Iht- 
alteri~ativr valurs of natural mortality. 
Estimates o l  
Prod. I , i L ~ ~ l i l i .  
I1 1915 1 ' I I L I ?  Prod. PREC: PREC: PKEC; 
1968 (-f)* ( j ) *  (6)* 
0.08 6-1.350 -- 8 308.0 54 200 0.,10 0.74 0.518 
0.10 7:) 250 - 8 305.7 54 000 0.40 0.74 0.97 
0.12 98 900 - 8 303.8 53 600 0.41 0.75 0.96 
0.14 125500 - 8 3 0 2 . 3  53.600 0.42 0.75 0.95 
0.16 162 500 - 8 301.2 .i.l 400 0.42 0.74 0.94 
* )  PREC: ( i i  is the proportion of i ).cars olcl Semales bcillg recruitecl to the I\-llelping population. 
While the cstiniatc of productio~l in 1945 depends heavily upon the mortality 
rate chosen, the production estimate of about 54 000 in 1968 is quite insensitive 
to variations in mortality. The  correspondirlg 95 'YO confidence itlterval is 
47 50%64 000. 
By th t  same mcthocl, the USSR samples collccted i11 the seasons 19fil-1965 
(Table 3) gax,c a production estimate of about 95 000 lor 1956 with 85 000 and 
113 000 as 9.5 % co~lfidc~lcc limits. 
Combining tlic two procluctiorl estimates, 95 000 in 1956 and 54 000 in 1968, 
an estimate of 0.12 was obtained for natural mortality. The  projcction baseci 011 
this mortality r;ltc, given it1 detail in Table 6, shows a population which 
increased slowly since 1976, with a pup productiotl of 50 000 from a total 
population of about 100 000 females in 1979 (Figure 1).  
Attempts to estimate natural mortality from the 1972-1978 samples alone 
broke down, giving the impossible rate of M = 0.20. \2'ith such a high natural 
mortality the populatio~l would dccli~lc even in the absence of hu~lt ing.  T h e  
lower 95 '10 coilfidc~lcc limit is slightly lower than 0.14. 
In order ro start a population projection, it is necessary to make assunlptio~ls 
not only about procluction, but also about the age distribution i11 the starting 
year. Si~lcc there was 110 huiiti~lg during the Second \\'orld War,  it seems likely 
that production ~i lus t  have iticrcascd in this period, especially towards the end 
of the period bvhcn the first unhu~l tcd  ycars classes started to recruit the 
bvhelpi~lg population. This is the backgrou~ld for the assumption that 
productiotl in 1940, 1941 and 1942 was 80 Oio in 1943 85 O/a and i11 1944 90 O/o 
of the prociuction in 1945. .4s tllc pregIlaiicy rate is ciuitc high and the mean age 
at first parturition is close to 5 years, it was further assumed that tlie number of' 
Y E A R  
Fig. i .  l'rotliiitioii c5tini;ites «l' Iioi>drtl srals ii i  r l i i .  \\'rst I r r  l i ~ r  rlic ! r u s  1$141,-108(j hi- tlii-rr ;iltri.ii,iti\-c, v;ilrirs ~~I'iiaiui-;il 
m«rtality, 11 (agr  s;iii~plrs l!l72- 1978). .!iiiiiial car<-lics i r i  1970-1985 x\-crr ;issuniid to t>t. 20 000 ~ i i j > s ~ i c d  1 500 ~idiilt kni:i!cs. 
Table  6. Outpr int  from the population model, representing the cstilnated number of fernales in each agr 
group tbr the years 19461986. This  projection is based on insta~ltancous ilatul.al mortality 0.12 and  a 
YEAR 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1903 
1984 
1985 
1986 

5 years old and older females in 1944 (the year classes up to and including 
1939) was equal to the production the same year. As errors in assumed age 
distribution in 1945 will have a minor effect on the age distribution after 1960 
when the age samples becomc available, these assumptions are not discussed 
any further. 
The assumed pregnancy rate of 0.95 is based on research by ~ R I T S L A N D  
(1964, 1975) and BORN (1982), whose estimates by various methods fall in the 
range from 0.918 to 0.98. The assumption of a 1: 1 sex ratio at birth is based on 
Counts by ~ R I T S L A N D  (1 964) and @RITSLAND and BENJAMINSEN (1 975a). A total 
of 2 434 pups werc controlled, and 50.4% of these werc males. 
Data about sex composition of the subadult and adult catches through 
1946-1974 are sparse, the assumption that 75 % of these catches were females 
is in agreement with ~ R I T S L A N D  and BENJAMINSEN (1975b). Though the 
proportion of subadults in the catches vary from year to year (see age samples), 
in order to simplify tllc model it was assumcd that thc catches includcd 6% 
immaturc animals, 2% of cach of age groups 1-3 years. 
There is no evidence to justify the assumption that West Ice seals make up 
half of the Denmark Strait catches. Low catches in this area since 1961, 
however, probably make this a non-critical assumption. 
The age samples from the Denmark Strait show 46.8 '10 females in 1958-60 
( ~ R I T S L A N D  1964) and 41.9 '10 in 1970-1978 ( ~ R I T S L A N D  unpubl.). As some 
animals sink after being shot and are not recorded in the catch statistics, it has 
been assumed that 50 % of this catch are females. All age groups except the 
pups, which do not moult, seem to be well represented in these age samples, 
and this is the basis for the assumption of no age selection in the Denmark 
Strait. 
The sexual maturity data obtained using the population projection agree 
well with results from ovary analyses ( ~ R I T S L A N D  1964 and 1975, JACOBSEN 
1979, BORN 1982). These analyses all indicate a mean age at first parturition of 
about five years. This supports the critical assumption that the age samples are 
representative of the breeding population. 
Provided that this assumption holds, it is shown in APPENDIX I1 that the 
expected value of the square function (SQ,) for an individual sample should be 
about 0.9. For the best projection (Table 6) the 1972-1978 samples gave a 
mean SQ-value of 1.16, which must be consideked acceptable. For the Soviet 
samples collected in 1961-1965, however, the mean SQ-values was 2.54, and it 
was not possible to generate projections with acceptably low SQ-values. 
Whether this lack of fit between the Soviet samples and the projection is caused 
by non-random sampling, errors in age determinations or factors inherent in 
the model, is not known, but it does indicate that less confidence can be held in 
the production estimate of 95 000 for 1956 than in the estimate of 54 000 for 
1968. 
Table 7 Sealing regulations for hooded seals In the West Ice alnce the introduction of quotas in 
1971 (0RITSLAND MS 1982) 
Opening Clos~ng Total quotas Scientific 
Season data data permlts Overall Pups ~erna les ' )  Males 
1971 20 March 5 May 30 000 
1972-74 23 >) )) 30 000 
1975 22 N )) )) 31 800 
1976 >> )) )) )) 34500 
1977 )) )) )) )) 33 500 2 500 
I978 )) )) )) )) 31 500 2 000 
1979 )) )) )) )) 23 600 1 520 
1980') )> n 12 )) 20 000 rnax 2% 
of pups') 
1981 )) )) )) )) 20 000 )) $1 
1982 )) >) )) )> 20 000 n4) 
1 800 
5 000 
10 000 
)) 500 females 
)) 
400 females free 200 subad. 
)) 400 pups 
)) 400 females 
I) Breeding females ~ro tec ted  since 1969, but killing for compelling safety rrasons is ~ermi t ted .  
') Subadults protected. 
'3) One pup deducted for each female taken. 
') Two pups deducted for each female taken. 
The estimate of 0.12 for natural mortality must be taken only as an 
indication of the real value. When a population is projected through a fixed 
point, changes in assumed natural mortality are compensated by changes in 
estimated recruitment trends. This self-compensational effect makes it possible 
to construct projections with quite different natural mortalities and different 
trends in stock size which have very similar age structures, since apparent 
mortality is equal to real mortality plus recruitmerit change. When the 
maximum likelihood method is applied, the confidcnce interval therefore tends 
to be very large. In addition to this even a minor overrepresentation of young 
animals in the samples will give substantially overestimated natural mortali- 
ties. This might explain the "impossible" estimate of 0.20 from the 1972-1978 
age samples. 
Figure 1 shows that an error as smail as 0.01-0.02 in the estimate of natural 
mortality will have a considerable effect on the production level when the 
population is projected from 1968 up to the present date. Because of the 
uncertainty inherent in this estimate, it is not possible to give an exact 
assessment of the status of the West Ice population of hooded seals. However, 
on the basis of preliminary results frorn this study, total catch quotas for pups 
and females were gradually reduced by 44 % from 1977 to 1980 (Table 7), and 
adult females are now given nearly complete protection. Though it is not clear 
whether the population has been increasing of decreasing during the last 
decade, there should be no reason to fear depletion of the stock under the 
present management policy 
Monitoring of catches and biological sampling should be continued to ensure 
that significant changes are discovered in time to maintain the population in a 
robust state. 
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APPENDIX I 
The likelihood function 
According to standard statistical theory, the likelihood function for the multinomiate distribution 
may be written as 
where n is the number of trials, x, is the number of times an individual trial results in the event A, 
and P, is the probability that an individual trial will result in the event A,. 
If it is assumed that ages of individual animals are independent of each other (no segregations 
within the whelping area and small sample sizes compared to total populations), then the age 
samples will show ?I multinominate distribution, and with the symbols defined 011 page 489, the 
formula ahovc niav he written as 
For a given age sample the first term of this expression, the multinomiate coefficient, will be a 
constant and may be omitted in the calculations. 
We may then write 
I f ,  
In I* = 2 A,, . In 
1 = 4  
This simplified function is referred to in the text as the likelihood function, LL,. 
The likelihood value for several age samples is found by summing the values for each sample. 
AI'PESLIIS I1 
Exf~ec-fed cnluc oj '  the squnie ,fir~rfioir 
We assunie that ;I ccrtain population prqjrctiun corresponds to the population, so that 
A E (-,LL) = P,,. (Synibols rxphiilcii un p s c  l 8 Y . l  
AT, 
For this projection wc havr: 
= ,4T, x E (3 - I> , , , )~  
AT, 
- 
I 
-. z v a r  '4, , 
AT, ' 
T h e  value of the term Z(P,:,)\ill \,at-? from year to year, hut trail calculations have 
shown it to he close to 0.10 for this population. Thus.  the expected value for the square [unction for 
one sample is close to 0.90, provided that sampling is random and that thc projection corrrspond to 
the true population. 
